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How abowt ad^rttec the dnBy haÎM 
of uotar the “Frtated te Canada" im- 
prtet on ail jeteT — MannfMteren 
wffl appréciât* the wrrcation a» It to 
anoiher retef oreemcnt to their effort 
to keep Canadien paoflto withte the 
Dominion.

Price, Five Cents

pinion Expressed by Members of Local Board of 
le, at Recent Meeting — Mr J.-0. Montplaisir’s 
: on How to Make This Town a Beanty Spot — 
: Authorities and Citizens Urged to Share in 
ement

4TH D VILLE MOTOR SHOW 
A VERY SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

MORE THAN 700 DRUMMOND B. OF TRADE WHI^LENDW 
FARMERS HERE, THIS WEEK, TO ST. JOSEPH TOWNÇOUNCI

A C0MMÜN1TY SERVICE

Auto Salons Visited bÿ Lar
ge Crowds Every Even- 
ing — Many Spécial At
tractions at Varions Show- 
rooms.

REFERENCE ON RADIO 
FILED BY DOMINION

FOR AGRICULTURAL COURSES
mber of Directors and 
ended the first regular 
seting of the Drum- 
'Oard of Trade this 
'last week, under the 
■p of Mr. J.-O. Mont-

1questions to came up 
lideration of the meet- 
lated to the industrial 
is of Drummondville 
Ltovement of the latter’s

/TRIAL PLANTS
from Mr. Schwartz, in- 
it of the Southern Can- 
^o., suggesting that the 
pthorities consider the 
ixof building industrial 
>, somewhat along the 
is of the Dennison 
is considered by the 
t Schwartz, in his let- 
at numerous American 

.itside industrialists are 
Iopening up manufac-

turing branches in Canada and that 
they would readily establish said 
branches here if buildings which 
they could rent were available.

Such buildings would cost 
around $30,000 eàch. Mr. Schwartz 
states that the capital invested on 
these constructions would pay 7 per 
cent.

The members of the Board, to 
whose considération' Mayor Moi
san had submitted this letter, at 
a recent meeting, did not apparent
ly favor the aforsaid project, gên
er ally. Dr. J.-A. Rajotte, for one, 
expressed the opinion that a ma- 
nufacturing concern wishing to es
tablish an operating plant in Can
ada should be at least in a position 
to build its own plant. If it can- 
not spend $25,000 or $80,000 to 
do so, it hardly can be desired here 
just now, he said.

When operating in full blast ail 
would be quite well for this city, 
but if ever the plant be compelled

(Continued on page

FINE DISPLAYS

ING FOR CAS AND OIL TO
TART SOON NE AR THIS DISTRICT
^mpaign Is Planned Between St. Hyacinthe and 
(Rivers — Companies Interested Prosecuting

Development at Own Expense

The Fourth Annual Drummond
ville Motor Show, held from Wed- 
nesday night to Friday night ex- 
clusivély, has recorded a most com
plété success and its organizers are 
entirely satisfied as to the way it 
has attracted the attention of the 
public in general from here and the 
whole district.

Every night hundreds of inter
ested citizens visited the varions 
display salons andwiad ample op- 
portunity of admiring the beautiful 
cars that werq exhibited and that 
are so appealing to the prospective 
buyers.

At the Montplaisir Garage, Mr. 
J.-O. Montplaisir, President of the 
Company, welcomed the visitors, on 
the opening night and wished ail 
to enjôÿ the divers attractions put 
up for them. A musical program
me followed, rendered by a Victor 
Phonograph artist, and movies 
were screened by General Motors 
représentatives.

A large crowd was also in atten
dant at Pinard and Bonneau’s, 
Pinard and Pinard’s and Watkins’ 
where Messrs R. A. Pinard, Sales’ 
Manager for the former and E. L. 
Watkins, proprietor of the latter 
had arranged very enjoyable pro
grammes and furnished the visitors

Ottawa. — A further step in 
the radio référencé case was tak- 
en this morning, when the Dom
inion case was filed in the Suprê
me Court of Canada. The case of 
the Dominion was filed by F. P.
Varcoe, of the Department 
Justice.

Ontario, Quebec, Prince
ward Island are dlsputing

of

Ed- 
the

daims of the Dominion authori- 
ties to exclusive control of broad- 
casting; and April 1 has been set 
as the date by which ail factums 
must be filed. ProbaHy some of 
the other provinces will join with 
Ontario, Quebec and Prince Ed
ward Island in battling for pro
vincial rights. Hearing on the ré
férencé has been fixed for April 9.

Low Sunshine 
Record Made 

in February
Figures Show Average Tem

pérature Higher Than 
Usual, With Sunshine and 
Précipitation Lower.

AVERAGES
February 1981 will go down as

Sériés of Lectures on Varions Farming Problems Given 
this Week, in David Academy Auditorium, by Pro
vincial Agronomists — Welcomed by Mayor Moisan 
— Hon. Hector Laferte, Minister of Colônization, 
and Canon Melancon Among Speakers at Official 
Opening, Last Night.

Mailing from every section and f Frederick parish, Mayor Moisan,
range of Drummond County, more 
than 700 farmers are actually in 
Drummondville attending a sériés 
of agricultural courses that will 
last till Friday night, under the 
auspices of the provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Mr. William Houde, chief agro- 
nomist for the county, who will re
tire as such next week to be repla- 
ced by Mr. E. Granger, présidés 
over this interesting and practical 
rally which opened last night in the 
David Academy Hall, under the 
honorary présidence of Messrs. W.- 
A. Moisan, Mayor of Drummond
ville, and Wilfrid Poulin, Mayor 
of Grantham.

Speeches, on that occasion, were 
delivered by Mr. W. Houde, Canon 
Georges Melancon, curate of St

H on. Hector Laferte, Minister of
Colonization, Game and Fisheries 
and M. L. A., for Drummond and 
Mr. E. Granger. Besides these, on 
the platform were Rev. J. A. Mar
tin, of St. Lucien, Rev. N. Biron, 
of St. Nicephore, Rev. R. Roberge, 
of St. Cyrille, Brother Dominique, 
Director of David Academy, 
Messrs. Alcide Savoie, chief pro
vincial agronomist, L. C. Roy, pro- 
pagandist for the C.N.R., E. Boi- 
vîn, Inspector of the Eastern 
Townships Agronomists, L. Desro
siers, agronomist.

Mr. W. HOUDE
Mr. W. Houde, agronomist for 

this county thanked the farmers for 
having responded in so large a

(Continued on page 9j

WORK ON NEW SEWERS COMPLETER
More Than 5000 Feet of Main Pipes Installed Since 

December — Gave Employment to 225 Men.

CANADA BRITAIN’S
FOURTH CUSTOMER

Ottawa. — Canada was Great 
Britain’s fourth best customer in 
1930, having advanced one place 
from the préviens yeer, it was 
announced yesterday by the De
partment of Trade and Commerce 
after a report had been recelved 
from the British Board of Tra
de. The Irish Free State, Australia 
and France took the first three 
places as Great Britain’s best cus- 
tomers. In 1929, the order was 
Australia, United States, Genna- 
ny, the Irish Free State and Ca
nada.

The Board of Trade report 
showed that British goods by 
United States feU from 6.75 per 
cent, in 1929 to 4.35 per cent, 
last year.

To Help Suburban Village 
Obtain Sufficient Grant 
Money from Government 
to Build Sewer and Water 
Systems.
UNEMPLOYMENT

E. T. NEWS (W 
INTEREST

ôr natural gas and oil 
>ec field lying on the 

of the St. Lawrence 
Hyacinthe and a point 
lite Three Hivers will 
Imost immediately, ac- 
John B. de Mille, con- 
pgist, who has been ac- 
ped in a survey of this 
thé past year. New in- 
resented by the Hope 
LCompany, with produ- 
:ies in the Southern and 
■ted States, in addition 
!t pipe-line holdings, 
ito the district since the 
Fear and acquired more 
uares miles. This com-

pany has announced its Intention 
to start drilling at once.

Practically ail the ter ri tory on 
the south shore offering any possi- 
bility for production" and compris- 
ing about 1,100 square miles has 
been taken up by the groups now in 
the field. Mr. de Mille stated. “The 
Alberta Gas and Fuel Company 
has been steadily enlarging its 
holdings since acquiring a large 
block of ground during the past 
summer, and has signified its inten
tion of beginning a drilling pro
gramme in the near future. South 
Shore Oil Lands, Limited, is carry- 
ing on negotiations for a working

(Continued on nage 4J

with ail explanations desired 
cerning the cars displayed.

(Continued on oaae 4)

con-

House and Bam 
Razed by Fiâmes 
Near Here, Thurs,

Both the Property of Mr. 
Pierre Elemont, St. Nice- 
phore — Owner’s Family 
Was to Move in House 
This Week.

CAUSE UNKNOWN

one of the darkest months in his- 
tory, for in the seventeen years 
that records hâve been kept at the 
Lennoxville Experimental Farm no 
month has recorded fewer hours of 
sunshine. Du ring the month just 
closed ’there were only eixty-five 
hours. of sunshine, compared with 
an average for seventeen years of* 
94.6 hours. February 1980 proved 
to be the brightest February on re
cord, Old Sol holding sway for 
127.5 hours.

Last month, however, proved to 
be somewhat warmer than usuàl, 
the average température being 
15.87 degrees, while the average 
for the corresponding period last 
year was 14.67 degrees. The seven
teen year monthly average is 18.15

(Continued on page 2)

The sewerage work outhorized 
hère by the Unemployment Commis
sion, in view of giving work to the 
local laborers, is now through, the 
amount of money voted to that end 
being entirely expended. It had 
been s ta rte d early in December and 
gave daily employment to a crew 
of J.00 men. In ail, 225 laborers, 
heads of families or young men 
supporting their parents having 
préférence, were employed by the 
municipal Corporation to effect 
that important project of laying

more than 500 feet of 12 inch main 
pipes along the following streets: 
Heriot, 1000 feet; B rock, 950 feet; 
Lindsay, 970; Mercure Blvd, 1500 
feet; Berard, 175 feet; Lahaie, 225 
feet, and Cusson, 200 feet

The town ingeneer, Mr. Bertrand 
reports that $16,000.00 hâve been 
paid in salaries ,and that the ba
lance of $24,000.00, total sum au- 
thorized by the Commission, were 
expended on materials, pipes, wood 
and also on the repairing of neces- 
éary tools.

PREPARATIONS WELL UNDER WAY 
FOR OTTAWA SESSION, THURSDAY

«AN MARKETS GAVE MARKED 
RESISTANCE TO PROFIT SELUNG
s Passed Through 
evere Testing Pe- 
ice Start of Bullish 
ent With Flying 
>-New York Forc
er.

SOVIET CHALLENGES 
REST OF THE WORLD

l TRADERS
stock exchanges pass- 
ïk, through the most 
5 period since the start 
: bullish movement.
ting business news, 
wheat priées, persist- 

iking by share traders 
md the depressing in- 
. new décliné in New 
ail failed to upset the 
àilibrium. In a few 
ly those of Brazilian 
lantic Sugar and Con- 

[Jielters, net gains are 
le week, but even am- 
ly shares which show 

^are few extending bé
ton in comparison with 
reek’s levels.
ervers of the market 
ly anticipated a reac- 

[,general upward price 
[any issues had reach- 
it were the highest of 
date and if only for 

jasons, a corrective 
l-îadjustment was to be 
ided to this, was the

on page

Moscow. — The six Ail-Union 
Soviet Congress convened today, 
with Premier Vyacheslaff Molo- 
toff making a violent attack on 
capitalisme countries, the United 
States in particular, in his mai- 
den speech.

He challenged the rest of the 
world on économie prosperity, de- 
nounced charges of dumping and 
forced labor, and dedared that 
the United States “Foolish Fish 
Bill,” framed by Représentative 
Hamilton Fish, jr., after a Con- 
gressional investigation of Com- 
munists, undoubtedly would af- 
fect trade relations between the 
two countries.

“America must remember,M he 
dedared, “that the imports of the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Repu
blics dépend upon her exports.”

When Stalin’s name was read 
as a member of the présidium, 
the audience rose and cheered 
him for nearly five minutes with 
shouts of “Long Lire Stalin.”

A house and a barn on Mr. Pier
re Elemont’s farm, at St. Nice
phore, burned down in the early 
morning hours of Thursday, and 
nothing of what composed their 
content was saved.

Mr. Elemont himself gave the 
alarm when he awake and saw that 
the house was on fire. The neigh- 
bors responded but had no means 
to extinguish the fiâmes or even to 
fight their spreading quickly to 
the nearby barn. Both construc
tions were razed to the ground 
within a short time.

The origin of the fire is undeter- 
mined. Mr. Elemont had <been 
making several repairs to l|the 
house, since a week before, and 
was getting it ready for his fami- 
ly, now living in Montreal, to move 
in.

Statistics Show
General Causes 

ofCarMishaps

Good Work of
Fire Brigade in 

Brock St, Fire
Çhecked F a s t Spreading 

Fiâmes in Wooden Hôu- 
se in Rear of Grand Cen
tral Hôtel, Yesterday — 
Strong Wind Blowing.
HEAVY DAMAGE

A fire, of a cause unknown, 
which apparently originated in the 
kitchen ,at the home of Mr. Al
phonse Martel, B rock Street, near 
Cockburn, just in the rear of 
Grand Central Hôtel, called out 
the voluntary fire brigade, a few 
minutes before four o’clock, yes
terday morning.

A strong wind was then blowing 
and the fact that the fiâmes had 
gained considérable headway in the
wooden structure before the 

(Continued on page 4)
fire-

et at Police
I* order are being main- 
ut much difficulty hère

Seating Changes in House of Commons Will Be Few — 
Two Vacancies Caused by Death—Private Bills 

to Be Less Than Usual.
Ottawa. — Préparations are now 

under way for the opening of Par- 
liament on Thursday, this week. 
The seating in the House of Gom
mons will not be changed greatly 
from the emergency session. The 
front benches are to be occupied by 
the two same members, but slight 
changes hâve been caused in the 
seating among both the Conservati
ves and the Libérais by two deaths 
that hâve occured during the recess, 
that of G. S. Rennie (Conservative, 
Hamilton East) and of Arthur Bet- 
tez (Liberal Three Rivers-St. Mau
rice). Speaker George Black arri- 
ved in Ottawa at the beginning of 
the week.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of 
Justice, will again be Premier R.B. 
Bennett’s deskmate. Next to Mr. 
Guthrie, Hon. H. H. Stevens and 
Hon. R. J, Manion will sit tog- 
cther, Sir George Perley and Hon.

E. N. Rhodes will occupy the desk 
next to the Prime Minister. Both 
Sir George Perley and Mr. Stevens 
with be away when the House 
opens Sir George will be in South 
America representing the Canadian 
Government at the British Empi
re Exhibition at Buenos Aires. Mr. 
Stevens who recently underwent a 
major operation has left at the 
week-end for the Southern United 
States.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe will again 
occupy the desk with Rt. Hon. 
Mackenzie King. Mr. Lapointe is 
expected to be sufficiently recover- 
ed from his recent illness to take 
his place when the House opens.

Officiais of the House State that 
the number of notices of private 
bills is rather less than the average 
and the number of notices of mo
tion is also rather less.

SERIOUS OFFENCE
East Angus. —- Albert Fredette, 

of this locality was ordered to 
stand his trial before the next ses
sion of the Court of King’s Bench 
as the resuit of the preliminary 
hearing into a serions charge pre- 
ferred against him. The case was 
conducted before Judge J. H. Le- 
may in the Magistrale’s Court 
Sherbrooke, Thursday afternoon. 
The Court room was crowded with 
avid spectators when the accused 
was called, but an order was given 
to clear the chamber of every per- 
son except those interested in the 
proceedings. Fredette had no coun- 
sel to represent him, giving as his 
reason that he and his parents were 
poor and could not afford legal 
advice. He conducted his own de- 
fence, but asked no questions of 
the prosecution’s witnesses.

The complainant in the case, 
Narcisse Lepitre, of East Angus, 
and his daughter, Lucienne, four- 
teen years of âge, on whose account 
the fatEer took the action, were the 
witnesses heard.

LARGE SURPLUS
Sherbrooke. — A surplus of $2,- 

$43,646.09 in assets over liabilities 
is shown in the city’s financial sta- 
tement, which was tabled by the 
City Council last week. The city’s 
total assets on December 31st, 
1930, are given as $11,498,586.30 
and the liabilities $9,454,890.21.

The surplus in the varions de- 
partments, according to the past 
year’s audit, were: tax department, 
$451,296.77; electricity and gas, 
$1,278,306.78^ and water, $314,- 
042.54.

The outstanding debentures, ac
cording to the report, total $6,- 
666,700. Of this amount $4,489,- 
800 belongs to the tax department, 
$1,736,500 to the gas and electric 
department and $490,400 to the 
water department.

The city_’s assets, placed at $11,- 
498,536.30, comprise the following: 
revenue accounts, $667,081.45; 
spécial âccôunts, $89,443.94; sink- 
ing funds, $2,226,562.92; capital 
assets, $8,497,415.82, and deferred 
assets, $18,082.17. ‘

(Continued on page £)

At the Board of Trade meeting 
last week, a paper on the actual 
general unemployment conditions, 
prepared by Mr. Napoléon Gar- 
ceau, was read, in the latter’s ab
sence, by Mr. Alexandre Mercure.

The main cause of unemploy
ment presently, daims Mr. Gar- 
ceau, is either an unsound économie 
System or the abusing ambitions 
of the so called business world. He 
quite lengthily analysed the situa
tion, its causes and its effects, and 
recaUed the duties of society tow- 
ard helping the unemployed.

In closing his causerie, Mr. Gar- 
ceau urged the Board of Trade to 
give a helping h and to the munici
pal authorities of St. Joseph Vil
lage in their effort to obtain suf
ficient grants from fédéral and 
provincial governments to enable 
their municipality to build, as soon 
as possible, the water and sewage 
Systems which hâve become an ur
gent necessity there. He outlined 
the plans of the contemplated uti- 
lity developments in question and 
explained that the total costs of 
these important Works would be

(Continued on page

Farnham Man 
Was Struck By 

Freight Train
Mr. R. G. Edward, C.P.R. 

Yard Master, Victim of 
Serioûs Accident — Rush- 
ed to Montreal by Spécial 
Train.

MAY RECOVER
Farnham. — Struck by a moving 

freight train at an early hour 
Thursday morning as he was walk- 
ing along the railway track, Mr. 
R. G. Edward, local C. P. R. yard 
master, süstained very serions in
juries, which necessitated his im
médiate removal to a Montreal hos
pital.

Although the manner in which the 
accident occurred is not known, it 
is said that Mr. Edward was walk- 
ing along the track to his work, 
and in some way found himself in 
the path of the on-coming train 
with no means of escaping.

Dr. Dorran and Dr. Demers,. 
both of the C.P.R., were immedia- 
tely called, and rendered first aid. 
The extent of the unfortunate 
man’s injuries were considered ser
ions, and he was rushed.to a Mont
real hospital by spécial train. It 
was later leamed that the injured 
man may recover.

Mr. Edward, a résident of this 
place, is married and has one son.

At Ulverton

United Church

FireDestroys 
Buildings in

SmaU Village

From May to October Are 
Worst Months for Auto 
Accidents, According to 
Provincial Figures Just 
Issued.

Man Sentenced 
for Operating 

An Illicit Still

HOUSE REJECTS PLEA FOR HIGHER 
GRANTS UNDER COMPENSATION ACT

COLLISIONS

Notre Dame de Ham Scene 
of Disastrous Fire Yester
day — Best Résidences 
Destroyed.
Notre Dame de Ham. — This

, j - I place was the scene of a disastrous
ce department. Last ■ fire Sunday which destroyed six 
imparatively quiet, al-«bouses, two stores and a stable be- • /'alla P__  . 1 « . —no calls being sound-
turbances. Yesterday 
arm for a fire was the 
1 since three weeks. It 
ble fact that with the 
>er the number of chim-

fore it was brought under partial 
control late in the afternoon.

a decreased greatly.

While the extent of the damage 
has not been estimated, it is report- 
ed that the best résidences in the 
village were razed to the ground. 
Notre Dame de Ham, with its pô-

During the year 1980 there were 
10,840 motor car accidents in the 
province, the heavy months for ac
cidents being May, June, July, Au- 
gust, September and October. This 
is shown in figures just issued by 
the revenue branch of the Provin
cial Treasury Department. Nine 
reasons for the accidents are given 
4,676 being credited to meeting^ 
680 to overtaking, 542 to barking 
up, 768 to turning, 671 to skidding, 
287 to cars being on the wrong side 
of the road, $20 due to stationary

(Continued on page Jf)

Case Involving Trio Arrest- 
ed Near St. Hyacinthe 
Has Been Cleared Up.

PLEA REJECTED
Olivier Roberge, of St. Pie 

Bagot, a village situated near
de
St

Hyacinthe district, was sentenced 
by Judge Emile Marin, magistra- 
te of the district, to a fine of $200 
and costs or six months in j ail for 
having a still on his property.

This brings the case to a dose 
as Harry Miller and H. Schaufel- 

(Continued on page h)

Town Council Ladies’ Guild

fe is bemg expenenced pulation of about 500 people, suf- 
sated stove pipes and, fers greatly as a resuit of this fire 
imneys- î the origin of which is unknown. *

A regular Semi-monthly meet
ing of the Town Council will be 
held to-night. Several questions 
are on the agenda for considération 
by our municipal représentatives.

The Ladies* Guild are giving 
afternoon tea and Food sale,

an
on

Saturday 14th, in St. George’s 
Hall, commencing at 8 o’clock. The 
Public is invited to attend.

Increasing Allowances Over Ontario Levels Would Place 
Undue Burden on Quebec Industry — Status of 

Worker’s Widow Discussed — Numerous 
Amendments Accepted.

The Ladies’ Aid society will meet 
in the Church, March 12th, at 2.80 
o’clock, Mrs. Bullard and Mrs. 
Wilcox entertaining, During the 
meeting an address will be given by 
the Rev. A. N. Barclay, missionary, 
in connection with the cbildren’s
spécial service mission and Scrip- 
ture Union. AU members and
ends are cordially invitcd.

fri-

Again Thursday the members of 
the Public Bills Committee of the 
Legislative Assembly were occu
pied in studying the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. Unanimously 
they agreed that it was impossible 
to go beyond the Ontario scale of 
compensations for widows and chil- 
dren of men killed at their work, 
or as regards the indemnities to be 
paid workmen permanently and to- 
tally incapacitated.

This decision was made follow
ing a demand that the maximum 
rate of compensation be fixed at 
seventy-five per cent, of the work- 
ers ’salary, instead of two-thirds, 
and that full allowances be • paid 
where the wage did nôt exceed 
ninety dollars a month. The re- 
quests were turned down on the 
grounds that they would unduly 
burden Quebec industry.

The committee commenced pro- 
ceedings by dealing with section 6, 
which it was decided to redraft.
This deals with accidents outside 
the province, and the redrafted sec
tion reads as follows:

“Accidents happening outaide 
the province also give right to the 
indemnities provided by the pré
sent act, but only in the following 
cases, to wit:—

“A—When the employer has a 
place of business or an undertaking 
in the province and when the work- 
man has his résidence therein and 
is ordinarily employed here, provid- 
ing that the employment outside the 
province does not exceed six 
months and that it was the immé
diate continuation of his employ
ment in the province in the service 
of the same employer.

(Continued on page 2 )

The Ladies* Aid Society are giv
ing a St. Patrick’s supper, 
March 17, 5.80 to 7.80 o’clock, and 
hope you wiU keep this date in

on

mind. Tickets, adults, 50c.; child- 
ren 25c.

Mothers’ Auxiliary
A most enjoyable and successful 

Bridge was held at the home of 
Mrs. J. Shufflebottom, 222 Brock 
St., in aid of the mothers of Boy 
Scouts and Cubs Auxiliary. Mrs. 
W. Cléments donated the first pri- 
ze which was won by Mrs. Innés; 
the second prizé was donated by 
Mrs. Doull, and was won by Mrs. 
L. Collis.

The next meeting of the “Anxi- 
lîary” will be held in the United 
Church, Friday March 18th, at 8 
o’clock, ail members and friends in
vited.

The Ulverton W.M.S. Auxiliary 
held their February meeting at the 
home of the vice-president, Mrs. 
James Wadleigh, last week. Hymns 
and scripture reading were selected 
for the suggestive programme giv
en is the “Missionary Monthly,” 
and prayer was offered by the pre
sident, Mrs. (Rev.) H. R. Bursey. 
Mrs. Cyrus Husk acted as organisé 
Heralds for the Watch Tower were 
Mrs. W. H. Rick and Mrs. J. Wad- 
leigh. The former gave an enlight- 
ening reading on missionary work 
in China, and the latter a glimpse 
of the work in the west. Perhaps 
the most interesting feature of the 
meeting was thè introduction of the 
new study book entitled “Fruits of 
Christian Missions, in Japan.” This 
period of study was taken charge 
of by Mrs. Wadleigh, whô gave the 
members valuable information on 
this subject.

Three Act Play at
St George’s Club

If.you bave not already bought 
your ticket for this event, do so 
immediately. Tickets are now on 
sale. Reserved and numbered 
75c. each; unreserved 50c each.

A great deal of time has been 
spent on this play by the members 
of the caste and the public of 
Drummondville can be assured of 
first class entertainment.
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Boy Scout News
làt Drummondville Troop held 

their usual meeting last Friday, 
evening, at 7.15, with 20 présent. 
The programme was as follows:— 
, 7.15 p^m.—Flag break and scout

Mrs. Howard Weir, from Flint, 
Michigan, is visiting her old home 
on the Second Range of Drum- 
mondville, and on returning to 
Flint will be âccompanied by her 
■mother, Mrs. William Rutherford.1 
Mr. Weir is well known in this 
locality having beén some years in 
a responsable position with the 
Aetna Chemical Company from 
the cutting. of the forest in Wick-1 
ham to erect the big Powder Plant ] 
on the Wheatlands road, 1915 to: 
1919 inclusive.

• • •
Mr. Gaston Ringuet, K. Ç., was । 

in Montreal recently, attending a 
meeting of the. Province of Que bec ! 
barristers.

• * •
■ On Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday evenings this week, lecturer 
will. be delivered in the United 
Church hall on Lindsay St. Corner 
of Dunkin St., by the Rev. A. N. 
Barlay, superintendant of Mission- 
ary and Educational work for 
young people of the church. These 
lectures will be interesting to per- 
sons of ail âges and will be illustra- 
ted by beautiful lantern slides. The 
meetings are to commence each 
evening at half past seven.

* « *
Mrs. Harry Saunders and her 

son, Master Lawrence, of Hud
son Heights, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs Harold 
Kearns.

* * *Miss Reid, of the Girls Home, in 
Cowansville, was in town over the 
week-end. visiting her old time 
friends from Glasgow, Scottand, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paterson, of Dun
kin St.

• • *
Mr. N. Garceau was in Mont

real, at the beginning of last week.
• * •

Mr. Austin Lloyd, was in Sher
brooke last Saturday, representing 
the Celanese Football club at the 
Annual Meeting of the Eastern 
Townships Football League which 
is always held in Sherbrooke. Why 
cannot the Annual meeting be 
moveable, so, corne to Drummond
ville which is fully able to accom- 
modate the delegates, each town in 
its town would help to a kindly 
knowledge of the gentlemen at
tending and enlarge their views of 
men and things.

• • •
Mr. E. Roussel, of Riviere-du- 

Loup, was recently here visiting his 
brother, Mr. Gérard Roussel, of 
the C.N.R. Express.

• • •
On Wednesday evening, Februa- 

ry lOth, a skiing party was given 
by Mrs. C. A. Wilson and Mrs. H. 
E. French. After spending the ear- 
ly part of the evening skiing, the 
skiers returned to the home of Mrs. 
French, Berard Street, where re- 
freshments were served.

Messrs Edouard Demers, Aza- 
rias Gauthier and Adélard Rivard 
week-ended in Montreal and at- 
tended the Montreal-Ottawa hoc
key game, Saturday night.

• • •
The remainder of the evening 

was spent in games and songs, ac- 
companiement for the songs being 
played by Mr. Strain of Drum- 

• mondville. The party broke up at 
one thirty and ail expressed them- 
selves as having spent a very en- 
joyable evening.________ ___

Mr. André Pare, Chemist at the 
Canadien Celanese, bas been the 
victim of la grippe since a week.

* • *
Mr. Eugene Gendron, of New 

York City, is actually visiting his 
sister, Mr. Alfred Tessier, Lind
say street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Leslie, 
of Sherbrooke, passed the week-end 
here, the guests of Mrs. Henry 
Combs, Heriot street.

* * *
Miss Lina Farley and Miss El- 

sie Bonner, of St-Lambert, were 
the recent guests of Miss Emma 
Riopel, Dorion street.

* ♦ »
Mr. A Raymond, clerk at the lo

cal A. & P. Store, has been trans- 
ferred to Montreal.

• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baillar- 

geon, of Richmond, paid a week
end visit in Drummondville.

* * *
Mr. Alfred Martel, of Cookshire, 

was in our midst, last week, visit
ing relatives and friends.

« • •
Mrs. P. E. Rioux was visiting 

in Montreal, recently, the guest of 
Mrs. L. Lavallee and Mrs. J. Rene 
De Cotret. • • •

Mr. Gérard Laferte sojourned in 
Montreal, recently.

• • •
Miss Yvette Allard, of Quebec, 

was the guest of her relatives here, 
a week ago.

Mr. Karl Baberald, of Hazleton, 
Pa., is the guest of Mr. N. G. 
Glattfelter.

E. T. News...
(Continued from page 1 )

The revenue accounts comprise: 
—cash and general accounts, $34,- 
015.03; tax arrears, $273,377.07; 
accounts receivable, $127,133.30; 
stores, $122,506.05, and uns old 
city bounds applicable to bank 
loans for capital expenditures al- 
ready made, $110,000.

PAYS DAMAGES
Asbestos. — Lucien Filion, of 

Asbestos, asked for a summary. 
trial Friday morning in the Ma- 
gistrate’s Court when the case of 
assault taken out against him by 
Harold G. Ross, of the same place, 
on behalf of his minor son, was 
called. On Wednesday, Filion 
ignorant of the predicament he was 
in selected a preliminary hearing, 
but since then changed his mind 
and pleaded guilty to the charge 
Friday morning.

Dr. George Hume was the only 
witness called ,and the local medi
cal man testified to the extent of 
the facial injuries suffered by 
young Ross. On this basis, Judge 
Lemay ordered the accused to pay 
fifty dollars damages and the costs 
of the cases. In default of payment 
of the costs, Filion has the option 
of spending the next fifteen days 
in jail. ____ _______

Board of Trade-.
(Continued from page 1 ) 

around $200,000. But, he said, I 
am informed by the engineer that a 
sum of $75,000 would be sufficient 
for building the main sewage line 
which would extend to the St. Jo-

silence.
7.20 p.m.—Inspection by S. M. 

boys présents: A H. L. M. Sulli
van.

Wolf Patrol: P. L. R. Farley, 
Second M. Lackie, Scout T. Innés, 
Scout T. Corberry, Scout B. Doull, 
Scout R. Taylor, Scout E. Ruther
ford.

Lion Patrol: P. L. R. Frost, Se
cond F. Thomas, Scout T. Patter
son, Scout G. Perman, Scout R. 
Michelson, Scout G. Watkins, B. 
Cléments.

Antelope Patrol: P . L. Doull, 
Second C. Graham, Scout R. Lack
ie, Scout M. Thomas, Scout H. 
Robson, Scout L. Hurray.

7.30 p.m.—Game “jumping”.
7.40 p.m.—Talk on First Class 

Accident test. “Organs of the Bo- 
dy”.

7.55 p.m.—Patrol corners.
8.20 p.m.—Game “Arch bail 

race”.
8.30 p.m.—Game “To the pond 

on the Bank”.
8.40 p.m.—Sing Song.
9.00 pun.—Flag Lowered Scout 

silence. Dismiss. Court of Honour, 
Patrol Compétition. Points discuss- 
ed.

Patrol compétition results to 
date vis:—Wolf Patrol, 337 pts; 
Lion Patrol, 340l/o pts; Antelope 
Patrol, 332 pts.

Owing to the résignation of Mr. 
E. A. Morton, A.S.M. the camp 
fund will be taken over by S.MsH. 
Kingdon.

The next meeting will be held at 
headquarters Friday evening, 
Match 13th, at 7.15 p.m. sharp. At 
this meeting their will be held an 
investiture ceremony Ralph Tay
lor after completing his tender- 
foot test will take the scout’s pro
mise and become a Boy Scout.

“FLIGHT AND FLYING” WAS MOST 
INTERESTING LECTURE, THURSDAY

By Professer Eve, of McGill University, Under the 
Auspices of St. George’s Club.

Man Sentenced.»

main to protect the village against 
possible fire conflagrations.

Mr. Garceau concluded by sta- 
ting that there are presently fami- 
lies that are suffering there from 
hunger and cold, and that the 
Board should do ail it can in co- 
operating with the St. Joseph’s mu
nicipal représentatives to obtain 
for that locality work that will re
lie ve the présent hardships and 
protect the health of the citizens, 
and al s o their homes.

A committee whose object will 
be to co-operate as suggested by 
Mr. Garceau was formed, composed 
of the Chairman of the Board of 
Trade, of Mr. Garceau and the 
members of St. Joseph Council. 
These will shortly apply to the Un
employment Commission for fur
ther grants to St. Joseph.

Mr. Montplaisir thanked Mr. 
Garceau for his interesting paper 
and remarked that the unemploy- 
ment question has been discussed 
very often and mostly everywhere, 
of late, but too often by politicians 
who claimed that this situation of 
general dépréssion would be short 
lived if they were only elected to 
p.ower. These also state that on the 
governments and other public bo- 
dies rest the obligation of cater- 
ing to those who hâve not suffici- 
ently forseen that there is a win- 
ter annually. This help to increase 
the number of unemployed, he said, 
and to encourage improvidence am-

St George’s Club members and 
friends were again fortunate on 
Thursday evening, March 5th, in 
hearing the lecture on “Flight and 
Flying”, delivered by Professor 
Eve of McGill University. This 
was one of the most enjoyable of 
the winter’s sériés, combining as it 
did the theory of flying with a fine 
strain of humour, a number of ex
cellent lantern slides, and some in
teresting démonstrations which 
worked !

In the first place, the lecturer 
lexplained that although he had 
been in the air, he was no pilot, and 
he was most interested in the theo
ry and design of air-craft. He pro- 
ceeded to explain that as a young 
man he had attended a scientific 
meeting in Birmingham and had 
heard such great men as Kelvin 
and Hiram Maxim (of Maxim gun 
famé) déclare that flying was im
possible. The former argued that 
a heavier than air machine could 
never leave the ground, and the 
latter that it couldn’t land again. 
Thus is emphasised the extremely 
rapid development of the airplane. 
And such development was only 
possible by the invention of the 
internai combustion engine, that is, 
an engine of tremendous horse 
power but light in weight.

The principles of air résistan
ces to a moving object were illus- 
trated by a number of slides. A 
bullet with square tail end was 
shown to create a vacuum and a 
sériés of eddy currents in the 
wake, thus reducing its velocity 
and length of flight. The lecture 
offered the prophecy that a bullet 
with a pointed tail would travel 
further than the présent one. The 
subject of stream lining was thus 
introduced. A spherical body pass- 
ing through the atmosphère would 
create numerous eddy currents in 
its wake to retard its speed. It 
would therefore increase the effi- 
ciency to fill in the rear space by 
a conical tail. Even this however 
would hâve slight eddies along its 
surface, and the perfect shape of 
least résistance was shown to be 
that of a well-formed salmon. This 
fbrm is now adopted on ail airships, 
and the same principle in used in 
designing the wings of heavier that

(or otherwise) along the ground, 
because of its downward tendeq- 
cies. A bail with “bottom spin” 
however, will tend by the same 
rule, to remain in the air, its natu
rel spin tending to carry it upwards 
against gravity. A further fact was 
discovered that a bail with a rough 
surface will hâve the deflecting 
tendency to a gréa ter degree and 
hence the appearance of the “pim- 
ples or dimples” on the présent day 
golf bail. A sériés of démonstra
tions with pingpong halls and tubes 
successfully proved the principle, 
for they ail worked !

A short discussion followed the 
lecture, and Mr. Barber proposed 
the thanks of the meeting to the 
lecturer. Mr. Prince presided.

(Continued from page 1J
berger, natives of Switzerland, who 
also had their home in St. Pie de 
Bagot, both appeared before Jud
ge Marin on February 23rd last, 
charged with having been found in 
possession of the still. They plead
ed guilty and were sentenced to 
$200 and costs, or six months in 
jail.

The seizure and the capture of | 
the suspects were made by Préven
tive Officer A. W. Reipert, Cus- 
toms Department, Préventive Ser
vice, Montreal; When the trio were 
arraigned on the 23rd of February 
last, Roberge was the only prison- 
cr to plcad not guilty on the ground 
that he was unaware of the business 
of the tenants. He was then relea- 
sed on $500 bail and the case was 
adjourned until Thursday morning,

when he wnifJ 
teneed, ;

.he spokesman
every Tuceday by "La Parole", TWntteO

J 163 Heriot St., Drummondville. Que.
P.-B. Rioux, Managinc Directe*.

«uaoioj
153 Beriotfc*»

dk<AQ(0N> month>- • $1J5

SUBSCRIPTION
13.00 । Foreign, six months.. .$X00 

| Foreign. one year........$34)0
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ong a certain class of people.seph, School, and enough water

air machines. In this way it is en- 
sured that in motion there is great- 
er pressure beneath than above the 
wings, and air eddy currents, 
known as “burbling”, are avoided.

Pictures were shown of earlier 
forms of airplanes and of the later 
models. Illustrations were also 
shown of “gliders”, the heavier 
than air machines with no engines. 
These hâve been developed in a 
remarkable degree in Germany 
where the engined craft are res- 
tricted. The glider is the nearest 
approach to a bird yet invented, 
for with skilful manipulation this 
(machine will take advantage of 
ail up-draughts of air to remain 
aloft for hours and travel miles. A 
graphie description was given of a 
German student who guided his 
“glider” into a thunder storm and 
was carried to the top of the storm 
centre by the air currents, and thus 
was able literally to “ride the 
storm”. He landed 15 miles from 
his taking off point, — and without. 
any motive power !

Parachute jumping and its sen- 
tations, and balloon flying in war- 
time were not forgotten in the lec
ture, but golfers présent were most 
interested in the theory of the golf 
bail and its flight. The golfers 
three curses, “slicing”, “pulling”, 
and “topping”, Jwere explained 
scientifically so there is no longer 
any excuse for loat or split balls 
and high scores, during the coming 
season. The principle underlying 
the golf ball’s flight is that a revol- 
ving — that is, it will always “fol- 
low its nose”.

Thus a bail with a left-hand spin 
will be deflected to the left in the 
air, and vice versa. A bail with 
“top-spin” will bump gracefully

CLASSIF1ED ADS
Bâte: S Mate a wori eaeh inserUoa. 

Minimum, U worda. fnmrted Mx ttaM 
for the prie* ef flva.

FOR KENT

Comfortable room, with or without 
board. Apply at 209 Lindsay St.

FOR SALE
Electric Victrola, Orthophonie, in 

perfect condition. 50 records and 6 
albums. No reasonable offer will be 
refused. Inquire at P. O. Box 676, 
Sherbrooke, Qué.

WANTED

On first warranted $2000.00, payable 
monthly by equal amounts. Mention 
condition and interest. Box 39 
Spokesman.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CANADA

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
District of Arthabaska

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
Hudor Martin, fermer, of St. Félix 

de Kingsey, district of Arthabaska,
Plaintiff

Vs.
G. S. Bélanger, now of Derby Line, 

in the State of Vermont, one of the 
United States of America,

Défendant
The défendant is ordered to appear 

within one month.
Arthabaska, March 4th 1931.

MARCEAU & PICHER
P. S. C.

Jimmy had been ailing for a couple of days . . . but 
she didn’t think it was serions — till this afternoon 
. . . she called the doctor . . . hospital tomorrow . . . 
just a minor operation, but it couldn’t wait.

Evening raies on "Any- 
one" (station-to-station) 
calls begin at 7 p.m. 
Night rates begin at 830 
p.m. Just give "Long 
Distance" the number
y ou want — it speeds up 
the service.

Whatever would she do? She must be with Jimmy 
. . . but there was the baby too. If mother were only 
there . . . but a letter couldn’t reach mother till late 
tomorrow.
Then she thought of the téléphoné. In two minutes 
she was speaking to her motner. Yes, she could catch 
the evening train — would be there at 8 in the
morning.

What a relief! Now she could go about her prépara
tions for the morrow. The téléphoné had made 
everything easy. And the cost of the call had been 
less than a dollar.

The

Black
Horses

One of the famous, pure-bred Per
cheron stallions maintained by 
Dawes Brewery for the free use of 
farmers in the Province of Quebec 
for the advanccinent of breedïng is

"GARANT”
(Imported from France)

This splendid colt, now rising 3 
years of âge, was one of the best 
prospects in France, where he took 
first honors in the Perche Society 
Show as a yearling and a two- 
year-old.
He is a fine show horse of the 
heavy-boned draft type, deep ail 
over, with fine girth and flank, 
good under-pinning with very clean 
joints, good set of pasterns, and 
spedally good feet, with easy 
straight movement. A well-bal- 
anced, well-muscled horse, of quiet 
disposition, giving promise of fine 
progeny.
Measurements : height 16 hands 
3”; girth, 7 ft. I'7; under knee, 
10%’ » under bock, 11%”. Weight, 
1800 Ibs.
Il will be announced hier where 

ibis horse will be placed.

Dawes Brewery 
Montreal

Facts on Employment
their 
some

Vhen the census officiais make 
s next fall, Canadians will find ------
ions on the list that hâve not appeared 
before. There will be six or seven of 
questions, which will seek information 
who hâve been out of work, for how
this has continued, the nature of. the 
ation involved, and allied questions. 
। will probably be the usual outery 
at the needless curiosity of officialdom, 
le reflective will see in these questions 
per sequel to the action of the govern- 
in relieving unemployment and dis-

X / lllf the fédéral government is to spend
t X -W- *11)0,000 in an effort to relieve unemploy-

- À_______V V___ ________ .and if provincial and municipal autho-*ana alwaus smoolare to provide a similar amount, it 
r. ” ? that we are undertaking serions fi-

_ . lui., il responsibilities in a direction in
TIKE its strong, durable châssis, the new hitherto, the practical interest of go- 

let’s valve-in-head, six-cylinder motor Has been rather negligible. And it 
. - v ÿobably be a permanent responsibility.

tionally rugged and powerful. You can 0£ce said that a democracy whichPRICED FROM 

*610 
at factory, Oshawa 

Taxes extra

Ask about the GM AC 
plan of deferred pay- 
ments . . . and the 
General Motors Owner 
Service Policy.

its sure, steady flow of power to carry youttook to control its own foreign rela- 
through sand and mud, or up the steepest grade. r a nn r?

B v e Similarly, if m our collective capaci-
And nothing less than a Chevrolet Six is so smooth, quiaa Pe0P^e» we are 8°InK to accept the 

. . „ , . . , T U vi isibility for unemployment (and that
restful at ail dnvmg speeds. It takes six cylinders to gi^y what the action of parliament at ifs 
comfort and freedom from vibration y ou will be n^ession implied) then we should cer- 

. .L* g:- iknow more about its causes, its irici-appreciate in this new Six. And we can inteHigently
Corne for a drive in the new Chevrolet. Know the the latter onlyby more précisé know- 

, ,, _ , 'regarding the other two. It has become
comfort and handling ease that may now be cnjoyedeil évident that the attitude of govem-

everywhere to this whole matter is in- 
ngly less and less that of the Levite and 

W 'E' ..W T fiïiand more that of the Samaritan.
z/be NEW v ULIj m 31t would be unfortunate and illogi^al if

m n r. „ , tfterest took the form of alms or artifi-
GENERAL MOTORS V A l^nployment only, and did not concern

fwith the causes which underlie this in

cost than ever.

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITED

ng phenomenon of modem life. Such 
>pread conditions as those with which 
?e this year called upon to cope can no 
r be treated as emergencies ;they are 

and économie maladies, deep-seated
101 LINDSAY ST. 

McCLURE & FRERE 
Pierreville

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE. Bulent. They must be studied and 
:d as such.
CONRAD DESRI---------------------------- —------------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ste~A!T1<>.lle* Training of Public MenGARCEAU & RINGUET
Atty. for plaintiff. 10-17

Chez NouS'.

Manufacturers Establishing..
(Continued from page 1) 

to close its doors, for one reason 
or another, the public ownership of 
the building in question would ne- 
cessarily hâve to shoulder the rent 
losses due to the plant being idle 
or vâcated.

Several other members of the 
Board expressed likewise opinions, 
and one may assuredly conclude 
that American or other industrial- 
ists wishing to open up manufactu- 
ring branches in this town will hâve 
to build their own plant. The citiz
ens called upon to give their Per
sonal views on this question stress- 
ed the fact that Drummondville and 
its population, although ready to 
do ail what should be done to in
vite new industries to corne here, 
are not disposed to go ahead ex- 
pending public moneys without the 
latter’s return being beforehand 
soundly assured.

IMPROVEMENT
Mr. J.-O. Montplaisir, chair

man, then gave a very interesting । 
and most practical talk on the ways ' 
and means of improving the gen
eral appearance of Drummondville 
and making the latter more attract
ive for the visitors and more pleas
ant to live in.

He recalled that thanks to a 
campaign to that end, undertook 
by “La Parole”, last year, no less 
than 2,000 trees and shrubs were 
planted here. This year, and al
though summer is some weeks off 
yet, already 800 trees and plants 
hâve ,been co-operatively ordered. 
Buying in such a way, he explain
ed, saves tworthirds of the market 
price to individuals.

The good beginning in that dir
ection should be continued by the 
municipal authorities and every ci
tizen individually, Mr. Montplai
sir urged. Many who improved 
their terrace or vacant town loti 
by setting out a row of flower-1 
bushes or planting ornemental I 
trees or shrubs, hâve • transformed '
them. In blossom-time these 
plants and flowers were real things 
of beautÿ.

I would suggest that in the Corn
ing spring the lots be properly 
graded and fertilized and laid out 
as garden-plots. Neatly swarded 
and set with flower beds and a few 
shrubs it might be made to présent 
a very attractive appearance and 
add materially to the beauty of the

For Maple Bush Owners Ad Astra

Jiving an address recently before the 
of literature of the Technical Insti- 

■^f Canada, Hon. Charles Marcil refer-
4- The Annual Fur Market abo< ÎMSSTiŒS

>f the four oldest members of the House 
immons, three were recruited from the 
ssion of journalism and one from the 
| The four he nanied are R. S. 
à, of Montreal, Henri Bourassa, Hon.
Guthrie and himself, the lawyer among 

. being Mr. Guthrie. But Mr. Marcil 
I hâve given the newspaper craft even 
ter crédit, for it actually produced the 
j senior quartet of the Commons, Mr. 
Me having been a newspaper reporter1 
te he became a lawyer. It might be ad- 
hat the Finance portfolio was administ
rer a period of nearly thirty years by 
rmer newspaper men, Hon. W. S. Field- 

id Sir Thomas White.
4r. Marcil, incidentally, made his re- 
by way of supporting a contention that 
alism and the law afford the best 

^ng for parliamentary life. Lawyers hâve 
/s been so much in evidence, and of re- 
fears Parliament Hill has been so over- 

farmers, that the number of newspa- 
ÿen who hâve distinguished themselves 

flic life is not generally remarked upon. 
Marcil himself is a former Speaker of 

an(j Speaker of the last 
its, Mr. Lemieux, was a news-

Each BprÎDg the Indian» brought their rare to 
Windmill Point at the month of the old St. Pierre 
River, Montreal, for harter. The market waa 
opened with great pomp and ceremony  by the Gov- 
ernorof Montreal who, at the time of the picture, 
waa Philippe de Rigand, Marquis de Vnudreuil.MOLSON’S

THE ALE YOUR GREAT GRANDFATHER DRANK

Automobile Shows
’he fourth annual Drummondville au- 
file shows, the greatest in the history of 
pung industrial town, hâve just con- 
J They should dispel the remark once 
only heard, “They cannot improve cars 
now on.”
utomobiles hâve been improved iri ap- 
ce and as to Works every year, and 
111 undoubtedly continue to exhibit 

vements from year to year, but it is 
that the 1931 improvements are unu- 
irresistible to the automobile-cons-

he development of the color schemes 
automotive industry has shown the 

nce of real artists. This year there is 
ent a more thoughtful attention to the 
n of the secondary tones to the main 
with more simplicity in color combi-

is, while the laboratories, faced with 
roblem of producing color finishes that 
Dt fade in sun or rain, hâve made remar- 
progress in this direction during the 

rear.
’he automobile shows hâve more than 
aing interest for even the average per- 
fhe automotive industry is among the 
s on this continent, and a grpat many 

g today are interested in motor cars.
* 5aP^er Denison, director of the Do- 

Meteorological Observatory at Gon- 
Heights, reports that Victoria in 1930 
n average température of 49, the high- 
feS on July 12, and the lowest 15, 

The snowfall was only two 
, which makes it unnecessary to‘ explain 
Victoria is not in this part of Canada. 
American coastwise steamship men are 
‘ed in mapping out one-way steamship 
to eliminate the danger of collisions in 
i t?6 ideas are put into practice 

uly risk will be that of vessels being 
«d from behind when they are sailing 
xtinguished tail-lights.

With Old Sol beaming down upon us 
with greater power in each day’s ascending 
arc the maple bush grows in importance. 
Préparations go on apace for the first tap of 
the sap.

Ail sorts of rules and régulations to pré
serve the purity of maple syrup and sugar 
from the Eastern Townships hâve been offer
ed in the passing years. Many hâve been 
adopted, and many found wanting in meeting 
the purpose aimed at. The imitator and the 
adulterator and the synthetic manufacturer 
goes jauntily on, doing damage to the 
demand by his spurious products.

Visits of interested men with the good of ail 
in view hâve been made to Ottawa and Que
bec to help frame laws, some of which hâve 
been found faulty and others hâve done much 
good.

In a conférence this year at Ottawa 
more ministerial régulations were advised 
and adopted. No notice of these new rules has 
been published, and they may, therefore, be
come null and void through lack of publicity 
and thus a dearth of knowledge.

To uphold and to upbuild the prestige 
of Eastern Townships producer of maple 
sugar a free license will be issued by the Mi
nister of Agriculture at Ottawa to every su
gar bush owner who wishes to export maple 
sugar products to any other province or 
country than the province in which he rési
des. Thesé licenses will be renewable each 
year, and it will be a profitable enterprise to 
hâve a copy of this license printed and at- 
tached to each vessel or package, giving the 
name and address of the maker, lot number, 
concession, township, and county of location 
of such sugar. For local consumption this li
cense is not obligatory, but it is advisable.

By Martha Martin

The night must wear its 
black dress

dense

If stars in heaven would shine, 
The graps be crushed beneath the 

press
'Ere it may yield its wine !

Without a shower of rain below, 
To cross the sun on high, 
No bright and gaily-colored bow 
Could span the dôme of sky!
To every sweetly-scented rose 
Sharp, piercing thorns belong:— 
And through the Singer’s anguish 

flows
The music of the song !
Perchance out of the depths alone, 
And by the chastening rod, 
The soûl atteins the Spirit zone 
That leads it up to God !

Good Work

•men
(Continued on oaae 4.) 
were there made it quite

hard proposition for 
Moquin and his men.
borhood houses, only 
distant, were however

a
Fire Chief 
The neigh- 
a few feet 
safely pro-

The committee agreed with Mr. 
Power in this latter respect, and 
approved an amendaient which he 
submitted to section 34, which sec
tion lays down the idemnities and 
which amendment reads :

“A woman who was divorced, se- 
’ parated from or was not being 

maintained by the workman, who 
has died as a resuit of accident or 
disease covered by this act, shall 
not receive any of the compensa-1 
tion, rent or allowances by this act 
provided, unless in the opinion of 
the commission she was entitled to 
be maintained by him at the time 
of his death.”

Orville Tyndale, K. C. represent
ing the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, raised another issue. 
He specified the case of a work
man who was injured and married, 
say, some six months after his ac
cident. Was it reasonable that the 
commission should hâve to pay a 
pension to her when the husband 
died?

The committee agreed this was 
not correct and amendments were 
suggested to deal with the situation.

Section 46 was amended in both 
paragraphs at the suggestion of 
Alderic Blain, M.L.A. for Dorion. 
This section deals with the power

of the commission to divert com
pensation going to a workman 
when the lattér has left the pro
vince and his wife and children 
are without support, or when, 
tbough still residing in the pro
vince he fails to support his wife 
and children. In the first instance 
it was necessary that they be a

andsweeter 
syrup muf 
BINSONS 
GOLDEN 
SYltUP

Ready for Touriste?
The prédiction of an increased tourist 

trade in Quebec has been made by the Hon. 
J. E. Perrault, Minister of Roads for the Pro
vince, who bases his belief on the early and 
numerous calls for maps and other tourist 
publications received at the Quebec Tourist 
Bureau in the Parliament Buildings.

The improved roadways and the great 
Perron Highway encircling the Gaspe Pe- 
ninsula will do much to make these indica
tions corne true. When the wide concrète sur
face on the Sherbrooke-Stanstead entrance 
way to the Eastern Townships is completed 
there will be a tremendous impetus to tou
rist traffic.

Every year sees an improvement in the 
calibre of our hôtels and tourist abodes along 
the highways, and ail we require now to 
enhance the beauties of the country are some 
real large summer hôtels on the lakes like 
Massawippi, Orford, St. Francis, hôtels such

town. The work could be done atr wartha Lakes. 
a comparatively small cost, and the y •

as Ontario has on the Muskoka and Ka-

It is an axiom in the tourist trade that
necessary outlay would be amply 
justified in the resuit, said Mr. 
Montplaisir.

“The citizens are deserving of 
much crédit for the general ap
pearance of their properties. We 
hâve many beautiful gardens and 
pretty lawns that are the subject i these a bright new coat of welcome. 
of favorable comment by visitors -----
during the summer months. There

the more good shopping places there are the 
more is the overflow.

And in the past decade some very at
tractive tourist hôtels hâve been built in the
towns and villages along the highways.

Within a month the paint brush will 
at work ail along the highways giving

be 
to

tected, thanks to the hard work pat 
up by our flame-fighters, but Mr. 
Hamel’s House and its furniture 
were badly gutted. The roof and 
several partitions were particular- 
ly burnt and smoke and water 
heavily damaged the furniture.

charge upon the municipality where 
they résidé or upon public charity, 
or are about to become soj and in 
the second instance, that there be 
a j udgment of a court of compet
ent jurisdictibn where the work- 
man has been sentenced for fail- 
ure to provide or order to pay an 
alimentary pension. . J|

lou cnn ejet^ 
GREATER 

MOURISHMENT 
SLESS MONEY

J Iniswvinq
EDWARDSBURG

CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP

The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited MONTREAL __ A o

Only $500 Down

are a number of public plots, how
ever, that might be greatly bettered 
in appearance by the co-operation 
of those who naturally are interest
ed in the appearance of the town.”

The speaker congratulated the 
public authorities here who did 
muçh, these last years, in making 
Drummondville more beautiful, 
more pleasant tô live in, more at
tractive generally. He also congra
tulated the authorities of St. Fre- 
derick’s parish who hâve decided 
to plant one hundred trees in the 
Catholic Cemetery, this year.

“It is essential that during the 
coming summer our town should 
look at its best. The stranger is 
naturally attracted by things that 
are pleasing to the senses. This is 
one of the ways by which we may 
perform a worth while community 
service that will make for the pu
blic benefit, and the présent time 
is none too1 soon to be laying 
plans,” he concluded.

ONCE A MONTH

It was decided, before the close 
of the meeting, that the members 
of the Board be in future conver- 
ed monthly, every first Tuesday of 
the month.

Statistics Show.
(Continued from paae 1 ) 

vehicles, 726 to other false move- 
ments, and as to 225 other accidents 
the department got no particulars.

As to the causes, 8,471 accidents 
are attributed to the fault of driv- 
ers, 105 to passengers, 1,001 to pe- 
destrians, 569 to other vehicles, 
279 to drunkenness, 2,284 to speed, 
236, to having no lights, 487 to 
blinding, 406 to defective brakes, 
112 to other defective accessories, 
464 to the bad state of the road, 
and 165 to other causes.

As to places where the accidents 
happened curves are given in 873 
cases, hills in 264 cases, bridges in 
155 cases, private entrances in 184 
cases, level crossings for 189 ca
ses, intersections in 5,658 cases, 
between intersection accidents ac- 
counted for 1,734 and 1,314 acci
dents show no particulars as to 
place of occurrence. In the mat
ter of collisions it is shown that 
109 were with railway trains, 751 
■witli; tramways, 1416 because of 
collisions with horse-drawn vehi
cles.

SKEPTICS’S ARGUMENT
Little Mae. four years old, when 

told that a noise from the cellar 
was a buglar, replied “Oh, but I 
don’t believe in buglars.”

—Parents1 Magazine.

The universe of stars is still a celestial 
infant, with ail the pangs and adjustments 
of adolescence still ahead of it. Our solar 
System, on the other hand, has already reach- 
ed the stability and monotony of middle âge, 
says Dr. E. E. Free’s Week’» Science. It goes 
on:

“This does not mean that the solar Sys
tem is older in years than the universe of 
stars; for it may take longer to grow an 
adult universe than to make a mature solar 
System, just as a fifteen-year-old boy might 
own an already aged dog of twelve. What 
matters is degree of maturity, and that the 
universe is much Jess matufe than our solar 
System is the conclusion of the French ma- 
thematician Véronnet, who reported his cal
culations recently to the Academy of Sciences 
in Paris. Beginning with theorems originated 
years ago by two French mathematicians, Mr. 
Véronnet proceeded to examine the mathe- 
matical signs of âge and maturity in planets, 
nebulas, and star clouds. Among the planets 
of the. solar System he finds equilibrium; a 
state in which the same things keep hap
pening over and over again without change, 
as the planets revolve around the sun. For the 
universe as a whole the mathematical pic- 
ture is different. This stable state is still far 
in the future.”

William Beebe recently entered an enti- 
rely new world when he descended a quar- 
ter of a mile in a giant Steel bail in the Atlan
tic of Bermuda. Now Mr. Torreson tells of 
the “dead pot” in the Pacific. How many 
other such areas are there? What causes 
them? Where are they? Do they affect océan 
currents of températures? There are many 
questions yet to be answered about this every- 
day world. The âge of Columbus did not close 
the era of discovery.

The proposai that churches built hence- 
forth in Montreal should provide parking 
space for automobiles in their grounds draws 
attention to the fact that the places of 
worship nowadays see long lines of cars along 
the streets at ail services. The auto is some- 
times accused of carrying people away from 
the city on Sundays, but it is evidently true 
that it also brings a respectable proportion to 
worship.

Mr. Arthur Gaboury, Secretary-General 
of the Province of Quebec Safety League 
traffic section, bas been honored with mem- 
bership in the Institution of Highway En- 
gineers of England, and as such will be en
titled to put M. Inst. H.E. after his name. As 
for many years he has been popularly known 
in Montreal as “Safety First” Gaboury, he 
will now enjoy the distinction of carrying 
titles both before and after.

To me et a national déficit, Premier 
Mussolini has ordered the réduction of the 
wages of ail state employées, from top to 
bottom, by from 12 to 35 per cent. By this 
means a general tax is avoided, which should 
please the citizens not in government employ. 
As for the latter, any who protest may be 
quickly relieved of their positions. The Pre
mier is a dictator whose commanda are 
obeyed without question.

House Rejecte Plea.M
(Continued from page 1J

“B—When the workman, having 
his résidence in the province, is ob- 
liged by the nature of his employ
ment in a transportation enterprise 
by land to do his work alternatively 
in and outside the province.

“B—When the workman, having 
his résidence in the province, is 
obliged by the nature of his em
ployment in a transportation enter
prise by water to do his work alter
natively in and outside the provin
ce, providing that:

“The ship on which the workman 
is employed be registered in a port 
of this province, and that the acci
dent took place in Canadian ter
ritorial waters.”

C. G. Power, K.C., raised the 
question of the status of a widow 
generally under the act. The ques
tion to his mind was whether com
pensation is to be paid to the wi- 
dow because she is the widow of 
a workman who was killed, or 
whether she was to be paid as a dé
pendent of the deceased workman.

Some sections of the act were 
not clear, and might give rise to 
confusion. If the decision was tak
en that the widow was to get com
pensation ipso facto, it would be 
necessary to amend the bill so to 
deal with women divorced or sepa- 
rated as to bed and board.

Mr. Power specified the case of 
a woman who was not supported by 
her husband, or who perhaps was in 
receipt of an alimentary pension 
awarded by a court. Was it the in
tention of the Législature that such 
a woman should benefit because of 
the death of her husband?

wonderful
work-saving

for this

PLAYMAYD
The greatest Electric 
Washer value we hâve 
ever offered. The new, life- 
lasting A.B.C. Playmayd 
is now available to you on 
Deferred Payments,spread 
over two years. $5 down 
places one in your home to 
give you an endless succes
sion of pleasant washdays. 
Saves time. Protects fab- 
rics. Ends weary washday
toil. AU 
Washers

A.B.C. Electric 
are Canadian

products. Choose your 
Playmayd today.

Southern Canada Power Company Limited
(fOwned by those it Serves’*

The Taie of an Ale

No. 6 of a Serine

Here’s How!

The World’s Finest Hops
are used in the Brewing oj

Old Stock Ale
AN INVITATION!

Vieil the Dow Brewery, 1000 Notre Dame St. 
Weit, Montreal, between 10 a.m. and noon, or 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. any weekday but Saturday.

Picked hop» from several differentparts of the world are 
blended in order to create for DOW ”OLD STOCK” AIR 
the finest possible flavor.
Hops used for brewing are blossoms that grow on tail, 
climbing vines, and not ail soils and climates ara suitable 
for their production.
Furthermore, the products of the famous hop territories ot 
the world hâve characteristic flavors that, while excellent 
in themselves, are better in combination with one anotber. 
So Dow wOld Stock” Ale blends ito hops—and this carefol 
blending is responsible for its distinctively fine flavor—a 
taste that has life and joy to it and that sets this ale in a 
class by itself.
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“SPORT NEWS I
D’VUE 2; ST. HYACINTHE 1

A large and very enthusiastic 
•rowd witnessed the St-Hyacinthe- 
Orammondville’s brilliant hockey 
jame, at the local rink, Wednesday 
light. The weather was an idéal 
>ne and the ice being as fine as 
:ould be wished, the game was a 
rery fast meet in ail three stanzas. 
The visitors were mostly ail heavy 
fellows, but as far as body checks 
were concerned could not easily 
eompete with such an expert as* 
'Champagne and many of them will 
remember this lad’s clever check- 
ing. The penalties were not very 
numerous and the visitors showed 
themselves to be good sportsmen 
snjoying their trip to the Silk City.

AGAINST BRAVES, IN MONTREAL
The Drummondville squad will entrain for Montreal, Sunday mor- 

ning, where they will measure against the Braves, on the Mont Royal 
Aliéna ice, in the afternoon. There was to be an excursion, on that 
jccasion, but the project was dropped this morning. However ail those 
rishing to accompany the players to the Metropolis are most welcome 
to do so.

The hockey league banquet that was to take place this Saturday 
bas been put off to Saturday night next week.

9 3

Twelve 
Speed Records 

for Chrysler 
at Daytona Beach, Florida

February 13, 14, 15

Chrysler Impérial Eight 
captured ail A. A. A. 
Contest Board Stock Car 
Speed Records in its Class 

for one to five miles

PINARD & PINARD
DRUMMONDVILLE

ST-HYACINTHE D’VILLE
BeaulacGoalsPlante

L. Bourgeois Defence Laferté
Laitance Champagne
Martel Forwards Haworth
R. Vàillancoürt
Philie
A Vàillancoürt Subs
Messier
Cantin

First Period

Corriveau
Doucet 

Bouchard 
Guilbault

Pépin

Drummondville—Pépin . . . 8.10 
Penalty: Guilbault.

Second Period
Drummondville—Champagne 3.20 
St. Hyac.—R. Vàillancoürt . 16.05 

Penalties: Philie and Bouchard.
Third Period

None.
Penalties: Laferte and Champagne 

Umpires: D’Anjou and Lloyd.

Canadian Markets™
(Continued from patje IJ 

absence of important constructive 
business news. World wheat con
ditions also revealed little impro- 
vement and prices for the most 
part were inclined downward.

It remained, however, for the 
professional beat element at New 
York to apply the pressure which 
reversed the stock market’s trend. 
Early in the week New York prices 
commenced their descent and Ca
nadian stocks accompanied them 
during the entire week. A brief ral- 
ly on Thursday reduced a large 
portion of the week’s décliné but it 
was followed by a further down- 
turn in Friday’s session at Toron
to, Montreal and New York.

The local point of investment in
terest on Canadian exchanges dur
ing the week was Brazilian Trac
tion. The shares entered new high 
ground for the year at 28, despite 
the uncertainties of the general 
market;. At its closing price of 
26 7-8 it is still fractionally high- 
er for the week and it was note- 
worthy that trading increased in 
volume whenever Nie stock showed 
firmer price tendencies. Atlantic 
Sugar, still under accumulation by 
interests who are said to desire a 
large measure of control of the 
company’s affairs ,is quoted at 35 
compared with 34 last week, but it 
too sold into new high ground for 
1931 when it reached 38. Smelters, 
although less active, rose to a new 
1931 peak of 186 compared with 
179 1-2 a week ago.

International Nickel was an act
ive leader both in Toronto and 
Montreal, rising to 19 3-8 before 
its subséquent reaction to 18 1-8 
where it compares with 10 last 
week. Ford of Canada “A” at 
26 1-2 is only half a point lower 
for the week, while Massey Harris 
at 8 1-4 shows an advance of more 
than a point. Of the other leaders, 
Shawinigan displayed marked 
firmness at the close of the week 
when it sold up to 57 1-2 in To
ronto and 57 in Montreal, al
though C.P.R. at 43 1-4 is fraction
ally lower, Steel of Canada at 39 
1-4 shows a fractional loss, and 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber, an- 
other représentative stock has de- 
clined from 107 to 105.

Walker’s and Distillers Corpor- 
ation-Seagram’s were also slightly 
reactionary, the former closing on 
Friday at 8 against 8 3-8 last week 
with Distillers shares showing a 
net loss of 1-4 at 12. Chain food 
stocks show little change for the 
week, and the majority of indus- 
trials, although lower, are still 
within a point or less of last week’s 
levels. Bank stocks continued to 
attract investment buying with a 
corresponding firmness in their 
price movement.

Decidedly unfavorable reports 
concerning the oil situation had 
their greatest affect on United 
States oil companies’ shares, and 
despite the relatively more favor
able position of the Canadian Com
panies the shares of the latter were 
weak in sympathy with New York 
oil prices and the question of pro
duction curtailment were factors. 
Ail le ad in g Canadian oils show 
small losses. '

A décliné by Noranda from 
$18.10 to $17.25 reflected selling 
of that issue ,but Dôme at $10.85 
and Hollinger at $8 are both slight
ly higher. Coast Copper shows a 
net loss of 50 cents at $9.

Drilling for Gas™
fCowttmaed from J) 

agreement with strong financial in
terests which will resuit in drilling 
at least three deep test holes, to be 
located on promising anticlines 
which hâve been determined on 
holdings consisting of more than 
175 square miles. Louis Brochu, of 
Montreal, holds more than 800 
square miles, including some of the 
^nost faVo râble structure so far 
determined in the district, and ex- 
pects to hâve a well directed drill
ing programme started as a resuit 
of présent negotiation.”

PRIVATE FINANCING
"An interesting feature of the 

large scale activity is the fact that 
no public financing is involved with 
the exception of the St. Lawrence 
Gas and Oil Sindicate”, Mr. de- 
Mille points out. "This Syndicate 
proposes to add to its présent hold
ings in Richelieu county and also 
to develop its north shore property 
where small production is readily 
and cheaply obtained to supply the 
village of Yamachichè. With near- 
ly ail the territory on the south 
shore offering any possibility for 
production taken any possibility 
for production taken up by the 
groups mentioned and the ground 
closely held in this way, the dan
gers of a promotion boom are re
duced to a minimum.

"Valuable geological information 
has been obtained as a resuit of re
connaissance work in many parts of 
the district. Development and ex- 
ploratory work will be directed by 
men experienced in oil and gas geo- 
logy and the commercial possibili- 
ties of gas production will be de
termined as quickly as will be con
sistent with modéra drilling me- 
thods. The Trenton limestone ap- 
pears to offer the best possibilités 
as a producing horizon. In the St. 
Hyacinthe section the depth to this 
horizon is estimated as 4,000 feet, 
while in Nicolet county it should be 
not more than 3.000, not less than 
2,500 feet.

More Than 700.
(Continued from page 1 ) 

number. The attendance is really a 
record one, he said. He spoke of 
the présent économie crisis in, 
which the farmers of this provin- ! 
ce will carry on successfully.

CANON MELANCON
Rev. Canon Melancon, Curate of 

the Catholic parish, congnrtulated 
the farmers, especially the young- 
er onesxfor the keen interest they 
are taking in the practical courses 
established by the Department of 
Agriculture in view of accrueing 
their means of competing with suc- 
cess in the domain of farming. He 
asked them not to be easily lured 
by the city lights.

“The agriculture class, he said, 
is at the very root of the social 
tree. The problem of preserving 
the latter in the full vigor of its 
growth and existence lies less in 
caring for its leaves and branches 
than in keeping its roots sound and 
healthy”.

The speaker invited them to bene- 
fit by the desinterested advices 
given them by the agronomists who 
are experts in agriculture, and once 
more, in closing, told them that the 
hardships created by the présent 
crisis are paugs more in the heart 
of urban centres than in the farm
ing districts.

MAYOR MOISAN
Mr. W. A. Moisan, mayor of 

Drummondville, welcomed one and 
ail to this town, chef-lieu of Drum
mond. Among the several practi
cal advices he gave to his hearers 
was the one that every fanner, 
should do his utmost to give a bet
te r and cleaner appearance to his 
farm and buildings, so there give a 
better impression to the passers-by 
and help to tfie réputation of the or- 
der and cleanliness of the farming 
class in this district and province.

To incite them to do so, he an- 
nounced that he will gladly give 
away three prises of $50, $80 and 
$20 respectively to the owners of 
the three farms best classed for ■ 
their neat appearance in thé coun
ty, this year.

Mr. BOIVIN
Mr. Boivin, Inspecter of the 

Eastern Townships agronomists, 
gave a résumé of the various lec
tures to be given during the courses 
and invited ail to attend every one 
of these.

HON. LAFERTE
Hon. Hector Laferte, Minister 

of Colonisation, Game and Fisher- 
ies, was the object of an enthusias
tic démonstration when invit*^ to 
address the gathering.

Afer congratuiatmg this hearers 
for their numerous attendance he 
told them that this System of agri
cultural courses is really a most 
worthy institution called upon to 
help in a very practical way the 
farming class who, more than ever 
to-day, understands the utility, nay 
the necessïty, of following the mo
dem ways of tilling the soil and of 
activating the latter’s production. 
He recalled the good services ren- 
dered to the farmers by Mr. Wil
liam Houde, during the several 
years he has been the county agro
nomist, and wished him every suc- 
cess in his new position where he is 
still to work for the betterment of 
farming conditions. He felt sure 
that Mr. Granger’s activities will 
be appreciated as much as those 
of his predecessor were.

The speaker lengthily reviewed 
ail that has been done by the pro
vincial authorities, during these 
past years particularly, for the 
agricultural districts and their wel- 
fare’ ’and betterment and spoke of 
colonisation after having explained 
that the latter is twin sister to 
agriculture and that both should 
and must go along well together 
for the best interest of ail the other 
domains of public activities in this 
province.

The policy of repatriation, he 
stated, has given encouraging ré
sulta. During a period of six 
months, in 1929, no less than 131 
families came back to this provin
ce and established on farm land ; in 

the montli of April last, 151 fami
lles did likewise, bringing along 
with them $298,000 in cash money 
they invested on farms. But then, 
he added, the greatest object in 
this policy was not only to bring 
back to us human and money capi
tal, but moral capital, as our com- 
patriots coming back to their home- 
land was an incitcmcnt for our 
farmers to stick to their land rather 
than be tempted to flock to the 
industrial centres of New England 
states.

Hon. Laferte closcd by saying 
that one of his greatest pleasures 
of representing Drummond since 
thèse past fifteen years was to al- 
ways cultivate the best of rela
tions with every class of his elec- 
tors. He felt sure that this kind 
of sound social entente between 
classes will do much toward keep
ing our province in the brilliant po
sition it now holds among ail other 
sister provinces in the Canadian 
Confédération.

M. GRANGER

Mr. Granger assured his friends 
the farmers that he will do his ut- 
most to help them in their various 
agricultural activities and that he 
hopes he will deserve their confi
dence as their agronomist in this 
county. ———-——

Low Sunshine...
(Continued from page 1 ) 

compared with a seventeen year 
degrees. Twice during the month, 
on February 13th and 18th, the 
mercury climbed to the high point 
of thirty-nine degrees, but these 
marks fall considerably short of the 
record high of fifty-three degrees 
on Feruary Ist, 1925, and Februa
ry 23rd, 1930. The low mark of 
thirty-two below was made on Fe
bruary 8th, but this is far short of 
the record of forty-seven below 
zéro recorded on February Ist, 
1920.

RAINFALL

While the rainfall of .39 inches 
for the past month was slightly be
low the average of .43 inches for 
the seventeen years, eight times 
within this period, no rainfall what- 
ever has been recorded. A year ago 
63 inches of rain fell in the month. 
February 1915 made the high re
cord, wher\ 2.12 inches were regist- 
ered.

Snowfall last month was also be
low normal for February, only 10.5 
inches falling during that period, 
average of 14.7 inches and a fall 
last year of twelve inches in the 
month. In February 1927, the high 
record of twenty-eight inches was 
made, while the low mark of 5.7 
inches was chalked up in 1915.

Total précipitation last month 
amounted to 1.43 inches, compared

with a seventeen year February 
average of 1.90 inches, and a total 
last year of 1.88 inches. The high- 
est monthly précipitation recorded 
was 2.80 inches in February, 1927, 
while the lowest was 1.28 Inches in 
1919.

February mh : 
est précipitation k = 
during the pa8t ? 
!nchefl of 
highest for any 
seventeen years 
on February 26^ Sw
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